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F. Summarv

Weighing the fot s and including the security requirement, the court concludes that, on
balance, they tavor thF .e of the preliminary injunction Continontal seeks. Thrcc factors favor
Contirrental. The fou favor the defendants. The preliminary inJunction shall issue once
L-ontinental has provid' . iity.

lV. CoNcLUstoN

The court has jur ',r1 to hear this case and, upon receipt of the required security, will issue
a preliminary iniunction l the defendants from enforcing Chuuk State Law No. 10-Og-13 against
Continental Micronesia
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HEA D N OTES

Civil Proccdure - Dismissal nfter Plaintiff's E'/idsnc€; Evidenco Butden qf Proof
The burden of producing evidence in a civil trial generally lies with the plaintiff, who must

establish a prima facie case to avoid dismissal. lo make out a prima facie case, the party carryinq the
burden of proot must provide enough evidence to allow the tact-frnder to inter the fact at issue and rule
in the party's favor. Peter v. Jessy, I7 FSM Intrm. 163, 170 (Chk. S. Ct. App. 201O).

Civil Procedure Dismissal - After Plaintiff's Evidence
Once the olaintiffs concluded their case-in-chief and the defendants moved for a Rule 41(b)

dismissal for failure upon the facts and law to show a right to relief, the court as trier of the facts then
had the authority to determine the facts and render judgment against the plaintiff or could decline to
render any judgment until the close of all the evidence. lf the court renders judgment on the merits
against the plaintiffs, the court is required to make findings of fact as provided in Rule 52(a). Peter v.
Jessv, 17 FSM lntrm. 163, 'l70 {Chk. S. Ct. App. 2O10).

Aopellate Review Standard of Review Civil Cases
On appeal of a trial court's Rule 41(b) dismissal order on sufficiency of the evidence, the

appropriate standard of review for findings of fact is whether they are clearly erroneous. A finding is
clearly erroneous when the trial court's factual finding was not supported by substantial evidence in
the record, or if the factual findinq was the result of an erroneous conception of the applicable law, or,
if after a consideration of the entire record, the appellate court is left with a definite and firm conviction
thata mistake has been made. Peter v. Jessv, 'l 7 FSM lntrm. 'l 63, 170-71 {Chk. S. Ct. App. 2010).

Aooellate Review Standard of Review Civil Cases
lf an appellant alleging clear error fails to show that the trial court's factual finding was not

supported by substantial evidence in the record, or that the factual finding was the result of an
erroneous conception of the applicable law, or that, if after a consideration of the entire record, the
appellate court is not left with a definite and firm conviction that a mistake has been made, the
appellate court can only aff irm. Pqtcr v. Jessv, 'l 7 FSM Intrm. 163, 171 (Chk. S. Ct. App. 2010).

Aooellate Review Standard of Review - Civil Cases
Because findings of fact must not be set aside unless clearly erroneous, the appellate court starts

ats review of a trial court's factual findings by presuming the findings are correct. lf it determines that
substantial evidence supports the trial court's findings, it does not mean that the evidence was
uncontroverted or undisputed. Rather, if the findings were adequately supported and the evidence was
reasonably assessed, the findinqs will not be disturtled on appeal. Peter v. Jessv, 17 FSM Intrm. 163,
'l 71 {Chk. S. Ct Apr). 201O).

ABpcllate Re_v*Lew Slardardof Revlelv Civtl C=ases,

Tfre: appellant's brrrdcn to clearly rlernonstrare e(ro( rn the trial coLrrt's frncjinqs ir aanrr.ioli,,,
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strong when the findings are based upon oral testimony because,
to the witnesses' credibility, the trial court had the opportunity to
they testified, while the reviewing court has not. peter v. Jessy, 17
App. 20 1 0).

201 0l

before reaching its conclusions as
view the witnesses' demeanor as
FSM Intrm. 163, 171 (Chk. S. Cr.

Civil Procedure Dismissal - Aft6r plaintiff,S fvi(9699, Evicjence _ Burdcn of proof
In ruling on a 41{b) nrotion to disrrliss, tlre trial ccrurt, irr rleterrrrining whether rhe ptatntiff has

shown a riqht to relief, is not rerltrir ed tu view tlre facrs in the light mos4 tavorable to the plaintif f butdraws permissible inferences. lI tlre court derermines that the ptaantiff has not made out a prt,]ra tacie
case, the defendant is entitled to have the case dismissed. Even if a plaintiff makes out a pnma faciecase, the court as the trier of fact, may, in assessing the evidence on a Rule 41(b) motion, wergh theevidence, resolve any conflicts in it, and decide for itself where the preponderance o-f the evrdence lies.
lrr weighinq the evidence, the trial court is required to view the evidence with arr unbiased eye, wrtnoutany attendant favorable inferences, but it is also required to sift and to balance the evidence, and togrve the evidence such weight as it deems iit. peter v. Jcssv, 17 FSM Intrm. 163, 17j (Chk. S. Ct.App. 201 O).

Custom and Tradition - Chuuk; Evidence Burden of proof
Proof of the existence of a custom is a factual issue. The

to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that achemwir is
have the further burden of proving that the requirements of the
FSM lntrm. 163, 171 (Chk. S. Ct. App. 2O1O).

burden is therefore on the proponents
a custorn practiced in Chuuk, and they
custom were met. Peter v. Jessy, '17

Custom and Tradition Chuuk; Domestic Relations Adootron
To prove an achemwir adoption, the consent of the adoptive rineage's members must be proven.Peter v. Jessv, 17 FSM Intrm. 163, 171 {Chk. S. Ct. App. 2O1O).

Custom and Tradition - Chuuk
Consent of lineage members, if not given

be shown by evidence of ratification through the
FSM lntrm. 163, 171 (Chk. S. Ct. App. 2O1O').

contemporaneously, may, at least in some contexts,
lineage members' later conduct. peter v. Jessv, 17

Custom and Tradition - Chuuk; Domestic Relations '. Adootron
when Epen Inong brought yosko Epen to live among members of his rincagc, but rrs rineagemembets did not treat her as a lineage member srnce she did not participate in lineage member meetrngsand decision-making and since she was referred to as Epen Inong,s daughter un6- not u. a -sister,, aswould be proper if she had been a lineage member through an achemwir adoption, there is no admittedevidence showinq that the lineage members, by their subsequent conduct, consented to or ratified anachemwir adoption of yosko Epen. peter v. Jessv, 17 FSM Intrm. 163, 171-72 (chk. s. ct. App.201 0).

Appellute R"uie* stundard of Reuie* - ciuil cuses
The appellate court will not substitute its judgment for that of the

made findings of such essential facts as provide a basis for the decision.
163, 172 (Chk. S. Ct. App. 201O).

trial court when the trial court
Peter v. Jessy, 17 FSM Intrm

Apoellate Review Standard of Review Civil Cases; Eviderrce
lf an objection to the admission of evidence is not raised at the trial level, it is not preserved forappeal and the appellate court will not consider the issue. In rulings excluding evidence, however, tnetssue is preserved for appeal so long as the substance of the evrdence was made known to the courtbY Offer or was atlparent from the context within which questrons were asked. The offerinq of the
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evidenCe mrrst otlrerwise be urr [lrc reCOrd and it must
17 FSM Intrm 163, 173 ((,hk. S. Ct. App. 2O1Ol'

l-videnc.e - ArrfhentieOtion
Prima facie authr-'rttrr:rIy rr extended so

certificate of acknowledqtrtertt urtder thc scal
.le.ssy, 'l 7 FSM lrr[nrt. 163, 173 (Chk- S- Ct

reveul tlre grutrrrds ft-rr

lOng aS the pfOttefed dOr-'r-lrTlept is irr:('(rrIr';trtitrtl lry a

of a notary put,rlic or other authorized officer. Petcr v-

App. 20 1 0) ./

Evidcnce - A uthentication
When Ihe lrial court excllrded an affidavit {rorn admissiort because tlie prirlia facie auther'lticity

for notarized documents extended by Evidence Rule 9O2(8) was rebutted by the clerk's testimony thai
he should not have notarized it because the affiant had not appeared before him and it was not signed
in his oresence, whereupon the court concluded that the affidavit could not be authenticated under Rule

902(8) and when the proponents did not seek to authenticate the affidavit by other means such as by

calling another witness to authenticate the signature on the affidavit despitc its defective notary seal,

the trial court. without any additional testimony to authenticate the signature, had no way of
determining whether the sigrrature on the affidavit was in fact genuine. The court's determination not
to admit the affidavit was thus within its discretion, Peter v. Jessv, 17 FSM Intrm. 163, i 73 (Chk. S.

ct. App.2010).

Evidence Hea rsay
To admit statements regarding personal or family history under Evidence Rule 804(b)(4), the

orooonent would have to show that the declarant was unavailable. Peter v. Jessv, I7 FSM Intrm. 163,
173 (Chk. S. Ct. App.2010).

Aooellate Review - Standard of Review - Civil Cases; Evidence
Grounds for adnrission of a document that were not raised in the trial court, may be considered

waived Peter v. Jessv, 17 FSM Intrm. 'l 63, 173 {Chk. S. Ct App 2010).

Aopellate Review - Standard of Review - Civil Cases; Evidence Authentication
When the proponents failed to raise any other basis for admission of an affidavit other than as

a self authenticating document, the appellate court is left to review whether the trial couri's exclusion
was orooer on the basis that the document was not authenticated. Peter v. Jessv, 17 FSM Intrm. 163,
1 73 (Chk. S. Ct. App. 201O).

Aooellate Review Standard of Review Civil Cases; Evidence Authentication
When the trial court denies admission of documentary evidence on the basis that it was not

properly au{henticated, the appellate court's review is limited to determining whether the trial court
abused its discretion in deciding whether the movant made a prima facie showing as to the document's
authenticity. P@r v. Jessy, 17 FSM lrrtrm. 163, 1/3 (Chk. S. Ct. App. 201O).

Evidence Authentication
Generallv, the requirement of authentication or identification as a condition precedent to

admissibility is satisfied by evidence sufficient to support a finding that the matter in question is what
its oroponent claims. Pelqr v-Jessy, 17 FSM Intrm. 163. 173 (Chk. S. Ct. App.201O).

Civi I Proced u re, Af ii davits; Ev-rdclce AllbcnlLeatron; Notari es

A notarized affidavit may be authenticated without the affiant's testimony, as it is presumed to
be authentic so long as it is arcknowledged in the manner provided for by law. A clerk of court's
nranner of acknowled0ing an affidavit is for the affiant to swear to it under oath in the clerk's presence.

I)e1s1y-lq5sy. 1 / ['SM Intrm 163, 173 74 (Chk. S. Ct. App. 201O).
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Civil Procedure - Affidavits; Notaries
Before a notary can apply the notary seal to an affidavit, the notary must confirm that the affianl

has personally appeared to sign the affidavit before the notary, the affiant must be identified at that
time by the notary, and the affiant must sign the affidavit in the notary's presence. The notary
conttrms the atfiant's identrty by personal knowledge or by reviewing appropriate documenratron.
When applying fhe notary seal, fhe notary noies nn the afficlavit that the alfia.rt,s identity and signature
have been verified. F€tsr v. Jessv,,'l I FSM trrtrrrr. 163, 174 (Cl,k. S. Ct. App. 2OlO).

Civil Procedure - Affidavits; Notar ies
lhe act of notanztng a document is in itself a verification of the

person who signed the docurnent. lf an affiant is not present, however,
necessary verifications and should under no circumstances notarizc the
liability for misconduct of a notary public. Pctcr v. Jessv, 17 t-SM lntrm.
2Ut U).

identity and signature of the
the notary cannot make the
document, and is subject to
163. 174 (Chk. S. Ct. App.

Apoellate Review - Standard of Review - Civil Cases; Civi! ploeqdrJe___Alddadfs; Evidence _
Authcntication

Wh€n tho affidavit was not acknowledged in the manncr providcd for by law sirrcc the affiantwas not present at the time that the'affidavit was acknowledged. the trial court,s determination thatthe presumption of self-a uthentication had been rebutted and that the affidavit was not otherwise
authenticated was proper. There was therefore no abuse of discretion in the trial court,s denial of theaffidavit's admission into evidence for the reason that it was not authenticated. peter v. Jessy, l7 FSMIntrm. 163, 174 (Chk. S. Ct. App. 2010).

Evidence - Authentication
When an affidavit's substance was only read into the record for the purpose of ruttng on itsadmissibility, the better practice may have been to allow the presentation of a foundation for admission,Including establishing the document's authenticity, before proceeding with testimony regarding itscontents That practice would avoid confusion as to whether the substance of inadmrssible

documentary evidence has become a part of the evidentiary record. peter v. Jessy, r7 FSM rntrm.163, 174 (Chk. S. Ct. App. 20i O).

Evidence
The weight to he accorclecl admissible evidence is for the court

Peter v. Jessy, 17 FSM Intrm. 1G3, 174 (Chk. S. Ct. App. 201O).

Civil Procedure - Affidavits; Evidence Burden of proof
Even if an affidavit were admitted. the proponents have the burden to come forward with apreponderance of credible evidence to establish the document's veracity because notarization does notconclusively establish the truth of the statements made in the document, but only the roentrty andsignature of the person who signed the document. peter v. Jessv, .l 7 FSM Intrm. 163, .l 74 (chk. s.Ct. App.2010).

Civil Procedure Affidavits; Evidence Burden of proof
The plaintiffs' burden of proof to show the truth of the statements in a notarized affidavrt rs notmet when the purported affiant did not appear in person to have the document notarized and there isno other evidence regarding the circumslances of its signing. without even testimony to authenticateher signature, let alone the circumstances surrounding her signature, the trial court, as finder ot tact.had no wav to determine whether the purported affiant fully understood and freely signed thedocument, or whether she signed it under coercion, mistake, or as a result of lraud, or

'nisunderstanding, let alone whether it was indeeci her who signed her name to it. Thus, the aflrdavit,

as trier of fact to determine.
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even if if had been admitted into evrdence, would riqhtly be accorded little weight since significant
qucstions were raised rsgarding its authenticity, reliattility, and veracity. Peter v. Jessy, 17 FSM in?fm

163. 174 (Chk. s. ct. App. 2010).

Aooellate Review - Starldard of Review Civil Cascs; Evidcncc
ln reviewirrq a disrrrissal fai irtsuffiaiency of evidence, once thc appcllatc court determine the trial

corrrt's firrrlirrgs are nol clearlv erroneous, the appellate court irsks whetflea those factual findings are
sl|tficienr or rnsrr r'crerrt l() rneel rl]e plaintiff s burderr uf pruu[. Tlre trial aouit's answer to thJt
question torms a legal conclusion, and as such is a ruling orr a poittt of law that is reviewed de novo.
Peter v. Jessy, 17 FSM Intrm. 163, 175 (Chk. S. Ct App. 2010).

Aooellate Review - Standard of Review Civil Cases
When, given the trial court's wide discretion in weighing the credibility of evidence, there is

credible evidence to support the trial court's findings, the appellate court will reiect an argument that
thc triJl court's l69al conclusions were erroneo||s hecause lhe trial collrf's facttJal tlndlngs are not
supported by credible evidence. P,c1clv-!e$v, 17 FSM Intrm. 163, 1 15 (Chk S Ct App 20l0).

LVrdence
Uncontradicted and unimfreached evidence will be taken as true to the extent that it cannol

arbitrarily be disregarded. Peter v. Jessy, 17 FSM lntrm '163, 175 (Chk S Ct App 2010).

Aopellate Review - Standard of Review - Civil Cases; Evidence . Expert Opinion
A trial court's grant or refusal to adopt an expert's opinion is a question of fact and will not be

reversed unless clearlv erroneous' Peter v. Jessy, 1f FSM Intrm. 163, 175 (Chk' S' Ct' App 2010)'

Appellate Review - Standard of Review - Civil Cases; Custom and Tradition - Chuuk; Domestic
Relations Adoption

When the proponents did not present any evidence or argument to support their contention that
achemwir doesn't require lineage member consent or to otherwise impeach the testimony of their own
expert to that effect and when they had ample opportunity, at the trial level, to raise any issues
regarding achemwir's requirements and their own expert witness presented evidence that the trial court
found credible, and which clearly articulated its requirements inclLrding the lineage member consent
requirement, they failed to meet their burden of proof to show otherwise at trial The appellate court
will not, therefore, entertain a new theory regarding achemwir's requirements. Peter v. Jessv. 17 FSM

lntrnr 163 , 175 (Chk S. Ct. App 2O1O).

Appellate .Bcvreyl-Decisions nevie wa b|e
When an intervener did not appeal the trial court decision, the appellate court need not address

his trial corrrt claim Peter v. Jessy, 17 FSM Intrnr 163, 175 (Chk S Ct App 2010).

Crrsten and Tradittqn-:-ehuul; Property
Lineage rights descend through the female lineage members and that patrilineal descendants, as

afokrrr, have only perrnissive use rights in lineage land. Peter v. Jessy, 17 FSM Intrm. 163, 175 (Chk.

S Ct App 201 0)

C!st!nr aod IIad-rLpn- :- C-hrruI; PIopeflY
Onc--e all the lineage members died, the intervener, as an afokur to the lineage ceased having even

permrssive rights to lineage lancis because once the lineage was extinct, all lirteage riqhts ceasecJ. The
lancjs werr1 then validly acquired by another person and her descendants, not as lineage rnembers, llut
ars heirs l.eter v._.jess_V, 1/ FSM lntrm 163, 1]5 f6 (Chk. S. Ct. Rpp 201O).
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COURT'S OPINION

MIDASY O. AISEK, Associatc Justice, presidinq:

l. lr,i rrroDUCTtoiJ

This i5 an appeal from th8 di8missal in Chuuk State Suprerna Court trial division Civil Action 224
2001, effectivelv confirming the validity of appellees' transfer of certain lands. We affirnr.

ll. BAcKGRoUND

At issue was the validity of the sale of two lands, Iameo( #1 and Mesanawar #,l, both located
in Neauo village, weno lsland, chuuk, which had been lineage lands owned by members of the
saporenong lineage of Neauo. According to the determinations of ownership, on May 20, 'ig7g, the
properties were lineage lands belonging to "the lineage members in Neauo and in the charge of Epen,'
otherwise known as the Saporenong Lineage of Neauo On July 29, 1993, the Land Commission issued
certificates of title for the properties to"'Nengeni Jessy and her lsaporenong] lineage members tn Neauo
Village. "

The appellants claim they are members of the Saporenong lineage of Neauo by descent from
Yosko Epen. Yosko Epen was born a member of the Saporenong lineage of Sapeor in Fefen. yosko
Epen's descendants claim she became a member of the Neauo lineage when the lineage,s sole living
male member. Epen Inong, adopted her into the lineage through the custom of Achemwir. Achemwir
is a customary adoption practice whereby the adoptive parent adopts a female child from anorner
lineage into the adoptive parent's lineage in order to provide the lineage with a child-bearrng memDer
to provide children for the lineage. Yosko Epen's descendants believe Yosko Epen was recruited by
Epen Inong for an Achemwir because Nengneni Jessy who was the last living female member oi the
lineage presumably was childless and past the child-bearing age. They did not, however, establish
when the Achemwir took place, or if Nengeni Jessy was past the child-bearing age when Epen Inong
recruited Yosko Epen. Based on their belief that they were lineage members by descent from yosko
Epen, Yosko Epen's descendants claimed that they had lineage member rights to Tameor #1 and
Mesanawar #1 . fherefore, since they did not consent to the sale, Rejoice Jessy's transfer of the lands
to Moria Ruben and Hersin Ruben was invalid.

Nengeni Jessy was the last living naturally born member of the Saporenong lineage of Neauo.
Appellee Rejoice Jessy is her adopted daughter. In defense to Yosko Epen's descenJant.s ctaim,
Rejoice Jessy contended that she inherited the lands from Nengeni Jessy, not by rights of the lineage
which ended with Nengeni Jessy's death, but as Nengeni Jessy's heir. Co appellees Hersin Ruben and
Moria Ruben purchased the lands from Nengeni Jessy and, after her death. made payments to Rejoice
Jessy The appellees all disputed that Yosko Epen was a member of the Saporenong Lineage of Neauo.
They contended that Yosko Epen was onry Epen Inong's adopted daughter, and not a rineage memoer
by Achemwir.

Appellee intervener lonis Epen. Epen Inong's son, also claimed an jnterest jn the lands.

At trial, after Yosko Epen's descendants closed their case, Rejoice Jessy and the Rubens moved
for a Rule 41{b) dismissal on the basis that, upon the facts and the law, Yosko Epen's descendants and
Epen Inong had shown no right to relief. In its order granting the motion, the court found that yosko
ipen's descendant's had proven the custom of Achemwir. but made an insufficient showing of proof
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that there had been an Achemwir of Yosko Epen. Judgment issued in Rejoice JeSsy, Hers;n Rtrtten and

Moria Ruben's favor and against Yosko Epen's descendants and Tonis Epen'

Yosko Epen's descendants timely appealed.

Rule 4

1.

l.

3

lll. lsstlrs

l, tlreir ap.rpreal 'r'osko Epen's descendants raise thc following issues regardlng the trral court's
l(b) disrvrissail:

A1 affidavit indicating conscnt to tfre Aclrernwir, which the coLlrt rJerrietJ for adrrlission into

evir:lenc-i:, slruuld lravc bocn adrrrittod irrtu cvidcncc'

The substance of the affidavit, which was admitted into evidence, if it had been properly

considcrcd by the trial court, made oLtt a prima facie showing of consent to the Achemwir,
which would have precluded a Rule 41(b) dismissal'

The trial court improperly found that Achemwir required consent of the adoptive lineage's
members.

lV. A N ALYSIS

The burden of producing evidence in a civil trial generally lies with the plaintiff, who must
establish a prima facie case to avoid dismissal. Nakamura v. FSM Telecomm. Coro., 17 FSM Intrm.
41. 45 (Chk. 201O); Berman v. Santos, 7 FSM Intrm. 624, 627 (App '1 996) To make out a prima

facie case, the party carrying the burden of proof must provide enough evidence to allow the fact finder
to infer the fact at issue and rule in the party's favor. Nakamura, 17 FSM Intrm. at 45 n.2; Hauk v

Lokoowe, 14 FSM Intrm. 61, 64 n.1 {Chk 2006).

After yosko Epen's descendants concluded their case in-chief, the appellees moved for a Rule

411b) dismissal for failrrre rrnon the facts and law to show a right to relief . Chk. Civ. R. 4'l (b) The

court as trier of the facts then had the authority to determine the facts and render judgment against the
Dlaintiff or could decline to render any judgment until the close of all the evidence. Hauk, 14 FSM

Intrm. at 64. lf the court rendered judgment on the merits against Yosko Epen's descendants, the court
was required to make findings of fact, as provided in Rule 52(a). /d. In this case, the trial court made

the requisite findings, indicating therein that the Yosko Epen's descendants failed to make a showrng
of the necessary element of lineage member consent to Yosko Epen's alleged Achemwir.

On appeal of a trial court's Rule 41(b) dismissal order on sufficiency of the evidence, the
appropriate standard of review for f indings of f act is whether they are clearly erroneous. Worswick v.

FSM Teleesnr n0= eorp-, 9 FSM lntrm. 460, 462 {App. 2000); Senda v. Mid Pac Constr. Co , 5 FSM

lnttm. 27 /, 280 {App. 1992); Qpet v. MobilOil Micronesia. 1nr=, 3 FSM Intrm. 1 59, 165 (App 19B7)

A finding is clearly erroneous when the trial coLrrt's factual finding was not supported by
substantial evidence in the record, or ii the factual finding was the result of an erroneous conceptron

of the aoDlicable law, or, if after a consideration of the enrire record, the appellate court is left with a

definite and firm conviction that a mistake has been made lf an appellant alleging clear error fails to
show that the tnal couat's factLral frnding was not sul)ported by substantial evidence in the record, or

The trial court improperly found that they failed to meet their burden of proof to show consent

to the Achcmwir.

4.
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that thc factual finding was the result of
a consideratiorr of tlre errtire reuord, Il
that a mistake has been made, the appe
l ti FSM lntrm . 547. 553 (Chk. S. Ct.
Ct, App. 1994); Cheni v. Ngusuan, 6 FS

lrrtrnr. at 4ti3; Damarlane v, United_St

Because findings of fact shall nor
its review of a trial court's factual findin
at 546; Hadley v. Bank of Hawaii, / FSI
evidence suppons the trial court's findir
undisputed. Rather, if the findings
assessed, the findings will not be disturi
FSM Intrm. 368, 374 (Kos. S. Ct. Tr.
the triel corrrt's findings is especially str
before reaching its conclusions as to i

view the witnesses' demeanor as they t
at 546; Hadley, 7 FSM Intrm. at 452.

Therefore, in ruling on tfre +f f bl
shown a right to relief, is not required
draws permissible inferences. lf the co
case, the defendant is entitled to have
case, in assessing the evidence on a i

evidence, resolve any conflicts in it, anc
ln weighing the evidence, the court is rr
attendant favorable inferences. But, th,
and to give the evidence such weight a.
Intrm. at 64.

Yosko Epen's descendants' cle
through Achemwir. Proof of the exis,
on Yosko Epen's descendants to prove
practiced in Chuuk. Setik v. Rubcn,
Aisek, 1 6 FSM Intrm . 236, 24O, 24
requirements of the custom were met.
242; Tulensru v. Wakuk, 10 FSM ln
Works, 6 FSM Intrm. 2OS, 2i2 (C
descendants called an expert witness.
requirements, along with witness testir
had been met, the trial court found t'
custom, but failed to prove one of its

Yosko Epen's descendants now
consent to the Achemwir. At trial, the.
there was lineage member consent to ;

in Neauo. Consent of lineage member-.
contexts, be shown by evidence of ratr
v. Moen Municipalrty, 15 FSM Intrn
showed that after Fpen Inong brougf
members did not treat her as a linea
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: .i'r-oo80u6 conception of the applicablo law, or that, if aftor
':llate cuuit is rroL left with a defirtite arrd firrrr uurrviutiurr

r,ourt can only affirm. Enengeitaw Clan v. Heirs of Shirai,
?Oo9); Emilios v. Setile, O FSM Intrm. bbg, 56i (Chk. S.

i, FSM lnrrm 4b, b3 (App. 1gg7).

' asidc unfcss clcarf y crroncous, thc appcllatc court starts
' ilresuming the findings are correct. cheni, 6 FSM Intrm.

,.;rrr. 449, 452 lApp. i 996). lf it determines that substantial
'Joes not mean that the evidence was uncontroverted or' :Jequately supported and the evidence was reasonably" appeal. Heirs of Mackwelung v. Heirs of Mongkeya, 16

. ;. The appellant's burden to clearly demonstrate error n
' .'iren tlrc [irrdilrgs are based rrpon oral testrmony because,

inesses' credibility, the trial corrrt had the opportunity to
:j, while the reviewing court has not. cheni, 6 FSM lntrm.

;i, the trial court, in determining whether the plaintiff has
.'v the facts in the light most favorable to the plaintiff but

,riermines that the plaintiff has not made out a prima facie
; ase dismissed. Even if a plaintiff makes out a prima facie

1 (b) motion the court, as the trier of fact, may weigh the
i',..,,1 for itself where the preponderance of the evidence lies.'::i to view the evidence with an unbiased eye, without any
'icourt is also required to sift and to balance the evidence,
: ,ms fit. Nakamura, i 7 FSM Intrm. at 46; Hauk, l4 FSM

, ':.oended on proof that Yosko Epen was a lineage member
:. of a custom is a factual issue. The burden was therefore
r;reponderance of the evidence that Achemwir is a custom

i:lM lntrm. 158, 1G3 (clrk. S. ct.App. 2oo8); Narruhn v.
;p. 2009). They also had the burden of proving that the
"',, 16 FSM Intrm. at i 63; Narruhn, 16 FSM lntrm. at 24O,

| 28, 132 (App . 2OO'l ); Nimeisa v. Department of public
;i Ct. Tr. 1993). To prove the custom, yosko Epen,s
' .d on the expert's testimony regarding the custom and its:ntended to establish that the requirements of the custom
' r-:Sko Epen's descendants had proven the existence of the

rr:ments-the consent of the adoptive lineage's members.

' nd thst there was sufficient evidence showing the lineage,s
juced little or no direct, substantive evidence showing that
.iremwir when Epen Inong first brought yosko Epen to live
;r given contemporaneously, may however, at least in some
,n through the lineage members' later conduct. Nakamura
-', 219 (chk. S. ct App. 2oorl. The evidence produced
ro Epen to live among members of his lineage, his lineage
rber. Yosko Epen did not particrpate in lineage member
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meetings and decision-making. and she was referred to as Epen Inong',s daughter and not as a "sister

u, *o,ld be proper if she had been a |ineage member through Achemwir. A|though Yosko :teri,s
descendants urge the court to consider the circumstances of Epen Inong',s adoption of Yosko Epen as

evidence of the lineage members, intent for an Achemwir, at best, the circumstances demonstrated only

Epen Inong,s intent for an Achemwir. There was no admitted evidence showing that by their

subsequentcr-,rtductthelineagemembersconsentedtoorratifiedtheAchemwir'Ontheotherhand'
at appears tlr.rt thcre was substrrlti.ll evi.lcnce fo sUppOrt the trial colJrt's conClUsion that one of the

essential requtrements for an Aclrer.wir, that the ltneage Irlembers' had cortsettted tr.r it, w.:s ncit

showrr. lt was upon the failure to show cotlscnt of the lineage members that the triill (:()rrr | [)ased 
'ts

dismissal. The appellate court will not substitute its judgment for that ot the trial corrrl where Ihe triirl

court made findings of such essential facts as provide a basis for the decision Tulensru, 10 FSM

Intrm. at 133. lhe essentral fact that co sent wds noI shown adequatcly supports thc trisl court's

conclusion that Yosko Epen',s descendants failed to make out a prinra facie case forreliet ld.

Therefore, based on the trial court's finding that Achemwir requires consent of the Iineage

rlernbers and that consent to the Achemwir had not been showrt, whit--h f indings were suppol ted bY

substantial evidence in the record, we conclude that Yosko Epen's descendants did not meet thelr

burdert to prove Yosktt fpett's rrrerrrbctship in the lineag€'

yosko Epen's descendants also argue that there was actually substantive, uncontroverted

evidence demonstrating Nengeni Jessy's consent or ratification of the Achemwir, but the trial court

failed to consider it. This contention focuses on an affidavit Yosko Epen's descendants sought to admit

into evidence. which Yosko Epen and Nengeni Jessy purportedly executed on September 9, 1993. ln

it, the stated affiant is Yosko Epen who attests to her belief that she was a lineage member. Yosko

Epen did not sign the document, but Nengeni Jessy and others purportedly signed it as witnesses

attesting to their belief that Yosko Epen's declaration was true. Yosko Epen's descendants assert that

the affidavit's substance was read into evidence without objection, and that it therefore should have

been considered as substantive, uncontroverted evidence of Yosko Epen's membership in the lineage

Alternatively, Yosko Epen'.s descendants argue that the affidavit should have been admitted under

Evidence Rule 804(b)(4) regarding statements concerning a declarant's personal or family history and

Evidence Rule 8O1(d)(2) regardinq admissions of a party opponent Yosko Epen's descendants'

arguments do not address the basis for the court's ruling, which was that the affidavit's authenticitv

could not be established. Nor do they contend that they actually sought admission of the document

at trial under either Evidence Rule 804{b){4} or Evidence RLrle 8o1(cl)(2)'

A review of the record reveals that the affidavit was presented to the court for admission into

evidence and that its substance was read into the record by the clerk of court who had notarized it

It is aDDarent from the record that the reason the Clerk read the affidavit's substance in to the record

was in order to determine whether it could be authenticated for admission into evidence. The Clerk aiso

gave uncontrovefteo reslmony, however, that the affidavit had not been notarized in Nengeni Jessy',s

presence, and, as a result, the Clerk believed he should not have notarized it and that the notary seal

was improper and should be removed. After the clerk's testimony, when Yosko Epen's descendants

moved for its admission ifrto evidence, the court denied the motion. lt reasoned that the affiant, Yosko

Epen, had not signed it and that, on the basis of the Clerk's testimony, Nengeni Jessy's signature was

not authenticated. Yosko Epen',s descendants did not obiect to the ruling or attempt to call olher

witnesses who might authenticate Nengeni JeSSy's signature, and because it was not authenticated

the coLrrt dPnred ils admisslon.

As arr irrrtial objectiorr to Yosko Eperi's clescendants'assertion that the trial court shcluld have

admittecJ the afficJavit, Appcller:s flersin Rrrben and Moria Ruben point otrt that Yosko Epen's

cjescencjants clrd rrot obiect whr:n titc corrrt exclucJecJ the afficJavrt froftr evidence. So, they A.ss€lrt that
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i,ived for appeal. lt is true that, if an objection to the admission of evidence is
'tel, it is not preserved for appeal and the appeflate court wifl not consider the

' t':;(o)(1); Pohnpei v. AHPW. lnc., 14 FSM lntrm. 1, 19 (App. 2OOO). In rutings
,,'(,,\/er, the issue is preserved for appeal so long as the substance of the eviclence
, . coult by offer or wa.s apparenf from the COntert within whrCh qUestions were
r,.;(a)lt); see also t--hk. Crv. H.4bi (excepttons to evidentiary rulings unneccssary
'?il). The offer'irtg of tlte evldance mtr.qr orherwi.se be on the recorrJ arrcJ lt rnust

;r. ,admission J.acr B WetltsrEtNl & Mnncn RET A. LIERGEF( WEtNSTEIl'J's hvtDftJct'i -)G). lt is apparent from the context that Yosko Epen's descencjarrts sought
r: as a self-authenticating document pursuant to Evidence Rule 902(B). Under
r itenticity is extended so long as the proffered document is accompanied by a

.i,'nent under the seal of a notary public or other authorized officer. WErr.tsrEtN
,.) i[10J.

':r'fllnatlon as to whether or not to adrnit evidence was otlterwise withirr the tr'ial
' .o-e v. f'hillip, 1J ISM Intrnl . 449, 455 (Kus. S. Ct. Tr. 2005). The trial court

. ' rom admission because the prima facie authenticity for notarized documents'.ir Rule 902(B) was rebutted by the Clerk's testimony, whereupon the court.i :avit could no't be authenticated under that rule.

',-cendants apparently did not seek to authenticate the affidavit by other means.
. pen's descendants could have called another witness to authenticate Nengeni

, 
" 

affidavit despite its defective notary seal. See 29 Arr,n. Jun.2o Evidence g B54
,cnt is not attested by a subscribing witness, proof that the signature on the
'j person it purports to be is sufficient to warrant its introduction into evidence).
ttestimony to authenticate Nengeni Jessy's signature, however, the triaf court

lr"nining whether Nengeni Jessy's signature on the affidavit was in fact her

. ,-iescendants' contention now is that the affidavit was admissible despite the
either pursuant to Evidence Rule BO1(d)(2), for party opponent admissions, or

r'', ), for statements regarding personat or family history, although under that rute
,',.) to show that the declarant was unavailable. These grounds for admission,
: .-ed in the trial court and may be considercd waivcd. Werrusrrrrv & BEncER, supra,

of these grounds for admission had been raised, despite the document's
' .;uthenticating document, the court may have allowed its admission albeit with
,;-;11s regarding its reliability.

' r:ir failure to raise any other basis for admission of the affidavit other than as a
r)rrrllsot, the appellate court is left to review whether the trial court's exclusion

i-.sis that the document was not authenticated. Where the trial court denies
rLsrY evidence on the basis that it was not properly authenticated, the appellate

, ij to determining whether the trial court abused its discretion in deciding whether
'rrra facie showing as to the document's authenticity. Cholymay v. FSM, 17 FSM
. i10).

requirement of authentication or identification as a condition precedent to
'by evidence sufficient to support a finding that the matter in question is what
i"trk. Evid. R. 901(a); Elaija v. Edmond, g FSM lntrm. 175, 182 (Kos. S. Ct. Tr.
2 FSM lntrm 38, 46 (App 1985). A rrotarized affidavit may be authenticated
iimony, as it is presumecJ to be authentic so long as it is acknowledged in the
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manncr orovidecl tor by taw. .\'cp (jhk. Evid. R. 9O2(B) (an af{itLrvit rllry bc seli-a uth enticatin g if it is
acknowlcdgccl in tha manner provi,:lecl for hY law); see generally 29 AM. JUR. 20 Evidcnce ! 853, et ' i
(1967). A clerk of currr['s 'ilanner of acknowledqlng an 3lttdavit is for the atfiant tr] swtrdr lr) il trrltler

oarh in the clerl.,'s trrescnce. See Chk- S.L. No. 190'08, t 23 {clerk-s of r:otrrt have the power to
administer ooths and certify documents in the manner of a notary publiu). Tlrus, before the lrotirr y cdr'l

apnly the notary seal to an affidavit, the noti y |1rust confirm that the affiant has personally appeared

to sigr-r the aftirlavit before the nofary, the affiarrt rrust be identified at that timc by the notary' and the

affiant must siqn the atfr.lavrf in fhe norary's Dresence, The rrcitary uorl{irnls the afttant's identity by
pcrsonul krruwledge or by reviewirrg dtruiottrialc doct lmcntatiolt. When applying thc not3ry geal, thc
notary notes on the affidavit that the affiant's identity aod siqrtature have been verified. ln re Phillio,

11 FSN/ Intrm. 243, 245 (Kos. S. Ct. Tr. 2OO2l. In other words, the act of notarizing a document is

in itself a verification of the identity and signature of the person who signed the document ld. lf an

affiant is not presont, lrowcvcr, the notary cannot mnke the necessary verifications attd slrorrlrl rrrrrler

no circumstances notanze tne document, subject to liabilrty tor mtsconduct of a notary public. 31 TTC

206 (adooted as Chuuk state law throLrgh the transition provision, chk. const. art. xv, t 9).

Since the Clerk's testimony established that the affiant was not present at the time that the
affidavit was acknowledged, the affidavit was not acknowledged in the manner provided for by law.
Therefore, the trial court's determination. that the presumption of se lf-a uthe ntication had been rebutted
and that the affidavit was not otherwise authenticated was proper. We conclude there was no abuse

of discretion in the trial court's denial of the affidavit's admission into evidence for the reason that tt

was not authenticated.

yosko Epen's descendants also argue that the affidavit's substance. if not the affidavit itself,
was admitted into evidence and should have been considered by the trial court. Although we believe
that affidavit's substance was only read into the record for the purpose of rulinq on its admissibility,
we note that the better practice may have been to allow the presentation of a foundation for admission.
including establishing the document's authenticity, before proceeding with testimony regarding its
contents. That practice avoids confusion as to whether the substance of inadmissible documentary
evidence has become a part of the evidentiary record. Since the trial court allowed the affidavit's
substance to be read into the record without objection. albeit for the purpose of making jts admissibility
ruling but perhaps causing some confusion about the state of the evidence, we will consider whether
the affidavit, or its substance, if admitted, supports a prima facie showing of their claim

The weight to be accorded admissible evidence was for the court as trier of fact to determtne.
Phillio, 13 FSM Intrm. at 455. Since the success of Yosko Epen's descendants' clairn boils down to
the affidavit. even if the affidavit was admitted, Yosko Epen's descendants had the burden to come
torward with a preponderance of credible evidence to establish the document's veracity. Lukas v=

Stanley, 1O FSM Intrm. 365, 366 (Chk. S. Ct. Tr.2OO1). The reason is that notarization does rrot
conclusively establish the truth of the statements made in the document, but only the identity and
signature of the person who signed the document. ln re Phillio, 11 FSM Intrm. 243,245 (Kos. S. Ct.

Tr. 2OO2l. Thus, an light of other conflicting evidence, the plaintiffs' burden of proot is not met to
show the truth of the statements in a notarized affidavit when the purported affiant did not appear in
person to have the document notarized, and there is no other evidence regarding the circunlstances of
its signiog. LulaS, 10 FSM Intrm. at 366. Without even testimony to authenticate her signature, let
alone the circumstances surrounding her signature, the trial court, as finder of fact, had no way to
determine whether Nengeni Jessy fully understood and freely signed the document, or whether she

siqned it under coercion, mistake, or as a result of fraud, or m isu ndersta nding, let alone whether it was
indeed her who signeci her name to it In other words, the affidavit, even if admitted into evidence,
would rightly be accorded litlle weillht since significant questions were raised regardirrg its authenticity,
reliability, and veracity. elLol uol y, 17 FSM lntrnr. at 22.
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We find no error in the trial court's determination that the affidavit was inadmissible, or to the
extent it was admitted or should have been admitted, its determination that the affidavit did not support
a sufficient showing of Yosko Epen's descendants, clainr.

We must also consider the court's dismissal order itself. In reviewing a dismissal for
insufficicncy of cvidcncc, oncc wc dctcrminc thc trial court's findings that orc not;le.1rly crronec)us.
we ask whether thosc factual f indings ar r: suff icient or insuff icient to meet the plainriff ,s burden ofprool That trial court's answer to tlri t (fuestion forms a legal conclusiorr, and as such is a ruling on
a point of law that is reviewed de novo. Kesrae lsland Credit tjnion v. palik, 1O FSM tntrm. 134, j 3g
(App. 2001; Worswick, 9 FSM Intrm. at 462 (citing Damartane v. United States, g FSM Intrm. 45. 53(App. 1997)).

The trial court's dismissal order was based on its finding that Yosko Epen's descendants failedto show lineage member consent to the Achemwir of yosko Fpen. As proven by yosko Epen,s
descendants' own expert, in the absence of a showing of consent there could be no Achemwir. When,
given the trial court's wide discretion in weighing the credibility of evidence. there is credible evidence
to support the trial court's findings, the appellate court will reject argument that the trial court,s legal
uuttclusiorrs wete errorreuus Lrecause tlre trial court's factual firrdirrgs are not supported by credible
evadence. Narruhn, 16 FSM Intrm, at 242. Given the credible evidence supporting its factual findings,
there was no etror in the trial court's determination that Yosko Epen's descendants failed to make a
sufficient showing of their claim.

Yosko Epen's descendants contend, for the first time on appeal, that lineage memoer consentto the Achemwir was nor a requirement, since Epen lriong as lineage leader hid the authority toperform an Achemwir without such consent. At trial, Yosko Epen's descendants had the burden toprove Achemwir's requirements. setik, 16 FSM Intrm. at 163; Narruhn, 16 FSM Intrm. at 24o, 242.
The trial coun based its findings regarding the requirements for an Achemwir on their expert witness,s
testimony that Achemwir required lineage member consent. The testimony was uncontradrcted andunrmpeached Uncontradicted and unimpeached evidence will be taken as true to the extent tnat rt
cannot arbitrarily be disregarded. Ngirchelui v. Rabechong, 5 TTR 1 15, 119 (pal. .l 967). And, rhe trial
court's grant or refusal to adopt an expert's opinion is a question of fact and will not be reversed unless
clearlv erroneous. serrem v. Maras, 9 FSM Intrm.36,3g (chk. s. ct. App. 1999); pohnoei v. ponaoe
Constr. Co.,7 FSM Intrm. 613,622 (App. 1996). yosko Epen,s descendants did not present anv
evldence or argument to support the contention that Achemwir doesn't require lineage member consent,
or otherwise impeach the testimony of their expert. Since they had ample opportunity to raise any
issues regarding Achemwir's requirements at the trial level and their own expert witness presenteo
evidence that the trial court found credible, and which clearly articulated its requirements, inctuding the
lrneage member consent requirement, they failed to meet their burden of proof to show otherwise attrial We will not, therefore, entertain their new theory regarding Achemwir's requirements. paul v.
Celestine, 4 FSM Intrm. 2Q5, 21O (App. t 99O).

Finally, the intervener did not appeal the trial court decision, so we need not address his trialcourt claim. We note, however, that the intervener made his claim as a male descendant oi a male
lineage member' lt is well established that lineage rights descend through the female lineage memDers
and that patrilineal descendants, as afokur, have only permissive use rights in lineage land. Chiouelonov. chuuk, 6 FSM lntrm. 188, 'l 96 (chk. s. ct. Tr. 1993). The intervener was an afokur of the rands.
The trial court apparently concluded that once the lineage members died, the intervener, as an afokurto the lineage ceased havinq even permissive rights to lineage lands. The reason was that once the
lrneage was extinct, all lineage rights ceased. See Patricia L. Parker, Land Tenure in Trukese Society..
1B50 /98o A Dissertation in Anthropology 131 49 (1985) (unpubtished ph.D. dissertation, university)f Pennsylvania) (general discussion of Chuukese lineage extinction). The lands were then validly
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acquired by Rejoice JessY and

V. CottcLustor'l

Accordingly, we conclude tliat there was no abusc

nrrr,suant to Rule 4l(l-r) for failtrre to slruw a right to relief'
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her de-scendants, not as lineage members, but as heirs'

of discretion in the trial
Thc trial corrrt decision
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